Village of Lake Isabella
1096 Queens Way Drive
Lake Isabella, MI 48893
(989) 644-8654
Minutes
Planning Commission Meeting
August 13, 2002 at 7:00 p.m.

The Planning Commission meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairman Jack
Walker with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Members Present: Jack Walker, Chairman; Members George Dunn, Jeff Grey, David
Hardenburgh, Cheryl Lobert, Becky Thornhill (7:17 p.m.).
Members Absent: None
Others Present: Sherry L. Chalker, Village Manager & Jessica Bundy.
Motion to approve the agenda
Chairman Jack Walker did not request a motion from the Planning Commission.
Motion to approve the July 9, 2002 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes.
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Grey to approve the July 9, 2002 Planning Commission Meeting
Minutes with addition of David Hardenburgh’s name listed as present.
Carried Unanimously
Reports:
Chairman’s Report See attached letter on election. It was stated that the Annual Village
meeting would be on August 22, 2002. Chairman Walker will be giving a brief update on
the Planning Commission activities. It was stated that the LIPOA is looking at the Hill
west of the LIPOA office for additional storage lots.
Zoning Administrator – Sherry Chalker See attached report. Asked about pools being
fenced in. Discussion of the Blight Ordinance will be reviewed and discussed further at
the next meeting.
Village Council Update Council Member Steve Grenus has resigned.

Old Business:
Angela Markovich Still not in compliance with Special Use Permit. The Markovich’s did
not attend the meeting. It is recommended that the Markovich’s Special Use Permit be
revoked, based on their non-compliance with their site plan and their unwillingness to
work with the Commission on this matter. The commission stated that there are 2 or 3
daycares in the area of Lake Isabella and that a letter should be sent to them regarding a
Special Use Permits. See attached lists on Daycares.
Motion made by Dunn, 2nd by Lobert to recommend to the Village Council to revoke the
Markovich’s Special Use Permit.
Carried Unanimously
Discuss Sign Regulations See report. Discussed ideas for needing an updated sign
ordinance. Union Township amended their sign ordinance. Talked about being careful
on the sign ordinance due to a recent higher court ruling in favor of a plaintiff stating it
was a breach of his constitutional rights. Mr. Walker stated he would try to come up with
a possible ordinance by the next Planning Commission Meeting.
Shimunek Custom Builders Sign Manager Chalker passed out picture of sign and
permission letter from Wilcox. The sign at this time does not meet our requirements. It
is too big and is not affiliated with the existing business.
Motion by Hardenburgh, 2nd by Grey to table this request, for not more than ninety days,
until an updated sign ordinance can be adopted.
Carried Unanimously
New Business
Sign Application-Les Smith Manager Chalker passed around the application and a
picture of the proposed sign.
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Thornhill to approve the temporary sign application as provided
for by the ordinance.
Carried Unanimously
Blight Ordinance Discuss at next meeting

Public Comments

George Colby asked about time limits set for fencing. He also requested information on
the daycare and the giving of infractions.
Jackie Adkins gave Manager Chalker and Chairman Jack Walker a letter of acceptance of
Steve Genus’s resignation.
Rebuttal to Public Comments
Chairman Walker stated there was no time limit given for the fencing it was agreed that
the fence was valid for one year from the date the site plan was approved. He also is
going to request the Marckovichs meet with the Village Council.
Adjournment
The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

_______________________
Jack Walker, Chairman

Prepared by Jessica Bundy

Village of Lake Isabella
1096 Queens Way Drive
Lake Isabella, MI 48893
(989) 644-8654
Minutes
Planning Commission Meeting
October 8, 2002 at 7:00 p.m.

The Planning Commission meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. by Chairman Jack
Walker with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Members Present: Jack Walker, Chairman; Members Bill Dunham, Cheryl Lobert,
Becky Thornhill.
Members Absent: George Dunn (excused at the 9-10-02 meeting), David Hardenburgh
(excused at the 9-10-02 meeting), and Jeff Grey
Motion made by Thornhill, 2nd Lobert to excuse Jeff Grey.
Carried Unanimously
Others Present: Sherry L. Chalker, Village Manager & Jessica Bundy.
Motion to approve the agenda
No motion was made
Motion to approve the September 10, 2002 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes.
Motion by Lobert, 2nd by Thornhill to approve the September 10, 2002 Planning
Commission Meeting Minutes.
Carried Unanimously
Public Hearings:
A. Special Land Use Permit-Christie Schlarf, Family Daycare Facility.
1. Open Public Meeting at 7:08 pm by Chair Jack Walker.
2. Public notices were mailed to property owners that live within 300 feet
of the property in question and a notice was published in the October
2, 2002 edition of the Morning Sun.

3. Presentation from Christie Schlarf:
Christie stated that she was licensed for up to and including six
children. She currently is full in the afternoon with two preschoolers
and four after school kids however could take four kids in the
morning. Jack Walker asked if she operated alone and Christie said
she did. Bill Dunham asked if the State License allowed a play area
not to be fenced and Christie said that the state only requires a fence if
there is a river or a busy road. Manager Chalker stated that she had
received a couple of calls from surrounding residents and one of them
asked if a sign saying “Slow, Children at play”. Christie replied the
only traffic they really get is the garbage truck and school buses. Gene
Plume, a neighbor, stated that the daycare is on a cul-de-sac and that
even if they get traffic the traffic still has to go slow because of the
sharpness of the cul-de-sac.
4. Public Meeting was closed at 7:16 pm.
5. Discussion among Planning Commission Members
6. Motion/Deny to recommend the Special Land Use Permit to the
Village Council to approve at the October 15, 2002 Meeting.
Motion by Thornhill, 2nd by Lobert to recommend approval of the
Special Land Use Permit to the Village Council at the October 15, 2002
Meeting.
Carried Unanimously
Reports:
Chairman’s Report:
Jack Walker asked if the Special Land Use Permit for the LIPOA and Patrick Johnson
had been approved or denied at the last Council meeting. Manager Chalker stated that
both had been approved.
Zoning Administrator:
Sherry Chalker See attached report.
Village Council Update :
The Village Council is going through the motions of adopting an ordinance for Metro
Communication.

Old Business:
Discuss Sign Regulations Tabled
Blight Ordinance Tabled
New Business
Review site plan for Christie Schlarf, Daycare Facilities.
1. Review Site Plan
Becky Thornhill went on record to say that the site plan was not
completely filled out. Jack Walker stated that he would need to have a
copy of Mrs. Schlarf’s State License. Manager Chalker stated that she
would work with Mrs. Schlarf on the Site Plan.
A motion was made by Dunham, 2nd by Thornhill to approve the Site Plan
with the condition that the site plan is completed with all necessary
information including a copy of her State License and pending approval of
the Special Land Use Permit by the Village Council before Chairman
Walker signs the Site Plan.
Carried Unanimously
2. Dave Shoemaker presented the Planning Commission with a rezoning
application. He would like to be on the agenda for next Planning
Commission meeting. He is asking to rezone an LR-1 lot to a C-1 lot.
Manager Chalker stated that Mr. Shoemaker did not follow proper
procedure, as the application should have been presented to the Village
Office first.
3. Mike Scherba and Dave Ochander wanted to inform the Planning
Commission that the Property Owners Association is in the process of
updating their Building and Use Restrictions. They would like to see the
progress of the Septic Task Force. They recommended that the Village
retain the lots they own until after the Building and Use Restrictions are
amended.
Public Comments
Dave Ochander commented on doing a Light Pollution study and to look into the lighted
sign at the Century 21 building.
Rebuttal to Public Comments None

Adjournment
The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 8:56 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

_______________________
Jack Walker, Chairman

Prepared by Jessica Bundy

Village of Lake Isabella
1096 Queens Way Drive
Lake Isabella, MI 48893
(989) 644-8654
Minutes
Planning Commission Meeting
November 12, 2002 at 7:00 p.m.

The Planning Commission meeting was called to order at 7:08 p.m. by Chairman Jack
Walker with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Members Present: Jack Walker, Chairman; Members Bill Dunham, Becky Thornhill, Jeff
Grey.
Members Absent: George Dunn (excused at the 9-10-02 meeting), David Hardenburgh,
and Cheryl Lobert.
Motion made by Dunham, 2nd by Thornhill to excuse Dave Hardenburgh and Cheryl
Lobert.
Carried Unanimously
Others Present: Sherry L. Chalker, Village Manager & Jessica Bundy.
Motion to approve the agenda
No motion was made
Motion to approve the October 8, 2002 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes.
Motion by Grey, 2nd by Dunham to approve the October 8, 2002 Planning Commission
Meeting Minutes.
Carried Unanimously
Public Hearings:
A. David Shoemaker, Lake Isabella Land Company, Rezoning Application for
1006 Clubhouse Drive.
1. Open Public Meeting at 7:14 pm by Chair Jack Walker.
2. Public notices were mailed to property owners that live within 300 feet
of the property in question and a notice was published in the
November 6, 2002 edition of the Morning Sun.

3. Presentation from David Shoemaker:
Dave is requesting to rezone this property from LR-1 to C-1. It will be
an office building/CPA firm. He has made this building handicap
accessible. He stated that this property is already surrounded on three
sides by C-1. Dave also stated that the three lots in between the
proposed lot and the Clubhouse are owned by himself and he would
have no problem changing them into C-1 if he had the opportunity.
Bill Dunham asked Dave if he would object to the three lots to the
west being changed to C-1. Dave stated that if there was a need, such
as the Golf Course needing a bigger parking area, he would consider.
Jeff Grey asked Dave if this property would be sharing a driveway
with the Century 21 building. Dave said yes it would.
Laura Hardenburgh asked if Dave built the house to be sold as
residential. Dave said no. A builder came to him and wanted to build
a spec home on that property. Dave gave the builder a land contract.
The builder built the house and tried to sell it. He had a difficult time
selling it so he offered it back to Dave. Dave bought it and made an
office out of it.
4. Public Meeting was closed at 7:24 pm.
5. Staff Review
The Planning Commission members debated and discussed different
levels of Commercial use, the need for them, and how to get started on
implementing the process of obtaining them in or Zoning Ordinance.
Sherry Chalker recommended the Planning Commission make a
recommendation to the Council to rezone lots 147-149 to C-1 also.
6. Motion/Deny to recommend to the Village Council to approve
Zoning Amendment # 2002-02 at the November 19, 2002 Village
Council Meeting.
Motion by Thornhill, 2nd by Dunham to recommend to the Village
Council to approve Zoning Amendment #2002-02 at the November 19,
2002 Meeting.
Carried Unanimously

Reports:
Chairman’s Report:
No Report
Zoning Administrator:
Sherry Chalker See attached report.

Village Council Update :
• The Village Council approved the Special Land Use Permit for Christie Schlarf.
• President Adkins made the following Appointments:
o Arvil King – Street Committee
o Janet Lein – Airport Committee
o Tom Courser - Airport Committee
o Patricia Knight – Assistant Airport Manager
o Jeff Grey – Health Task Force Committee
• The Village Council approved the resolution to allow the salt/sand storage to be
fixed by Wilcox to allow for proper storage.
• At this time, the Village Council has tabled the resolution dealing with the
curbing at El Camino Grande.
• The Village Council also approved the Metro – Transport resolution.
Other
None
Old Business:
Discuss Sign Regulations Tabled
Blight Ordinance
Bill Dunham asked if there was a time period in which the property owners have to
comply. Manager Chalker stated that they did it was 30 days from notification.
He then wanted to know whom the expenses go to. Manager Chalker told him it would
go to the Property Owners. It was then asked what if the Property Owners cannot or will
not pay. It was then stated that the monies owed would be placed on a lien against the
home. Mr. Dunham asked if the phrase “not limited to” gives the Village a strong
enough leg to stand on. Manager Chalker assured him it did. Becky Thornhill wanted to
take out or revise the statement unused appliances. She said that people might actually
try to cook outside on a stove. After discussion, it was stated that a possible solution
would be to say “unused or discarded appliances”. Mr. Frank Cooley spoke about
possibly doing an Equity Foreclosure on the homes that did not pay their incurred
expense. It was also brought to attention changing the lot maintenance to maybe include
the word dwelling.

Chairman Walker stated that he did not want to take action on this until they had a full
Council. The Planning Commission will discuss this further in the December 10, 2002
meeting.
Progress of Health Task Force
Becky Thornhill and Jeff Grey are talking and discussing issues. Jeff is trying to get a
hold of the Health Department. Becky stated that a meeting was needed and that she will
be setting one up. Jack Walker asked Bill Dunham, Jeff Grey, and Becky Thornhill to
work on a recommendation and bring it to the next meeting (December 10, 2002).
New Business
A. Parcel Division – Elmer Ledbetter
1. Presentation from Elmer Ledbetter
A representative from Rowe Inc. made a presentation on Elmer’s behalf.
Jack Walker stated that Elmer is asking for a split, which would bring his
total number of splits up to four. Elmer is allowed up to seven splits with
the possibility of two more splits if he keeps 60% for ten years. Jack
stated that Elmer more than meets the requirements for a parcel split.
2. Staff Review
Becky Thornhill asked what the exception was on the deed. It was stated
that the exception was still considered part of Elmer’s property because all
Elmer did was deed it over into his Trust. Jack Walker stated that he
would have to get with Elmer because he would like to know exactly how
many acres are remaining. Bill Dunham asked if Elmer had any lots on
the water. It was answered yes.
3. Discussion from Planning Commission Members.
4. Motion/Deny Elmer Ledbetter’s Parcel Division. Lot “H”. (See Legal
Description)
Motion by Dunham, 2nd by Thornhill to approve the division of parcel “H”
with the attached legal description for the applicant Elmer Ledbetter based
on Section 109 (a)(2) of the Land Division Act 288 of 1967, as amended,
with the statement attached that if a building permit is not issued for a
parcel of less than one (1) acre in size then the Village of Lake Isabella,
it’s Officers, Officials, or employees can not be held liable for failure of a
building permit to be issued.
Carried Unanimously

Chairman Walker asked that someone make the same motion for the
parcels “E” and “F” which were previously split.
Motion by Dunham, 2nd by Thornhill to approve the division of parcel “E”
and “F” with the attached legal description for the applicant Elmer
Ledbetter based on Section 109 (a)(2) of the Land Division Act 288 of
1967, as amended, with the statement attached that if a building permit is
not issued for a parcel of less than one (1) acre in size then the Village of
Lake Isabella, it’s Officers, Officials, or employees can not be held liable
for failure of a building permit to be issued.
Carried Unanimously
Other
Jeff Grey stated that he would like to deal with one major issue at a time.
Public Comments
Laura Hardenburgh concurred with Dave Ochander, who spoke at the last meeting, on
light pollution. Laura is glad the Village will be holding off on the sale of Village Lots.
She was happy that a Blight Ordinance was finally happening. She is concerned about
the weed section of the blight ordinance, how will people with lots of trees on their lots
comply. She is also concerned with the abandoned car on La Cruz. Another item she
would like to see added to the Blight Ordinance is grills.
Rebuttal to Public Comments
Sherry stated that she could not do everything at once, that everybody needed to
understand that everyone is coming at her for different things, and that she needs to get
more familiar with certain things.
George Colby answered Laura’s question on the weeds it is only lots with dwellings on
them. He also stated that they have the VIN number on the abandoned car and is looking
into it.
Becky Thornhill stated that she appreciates the speed at which Manager Chalker is
catching on.

Adjournment
The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

_______________________
Jack Walker, Chairman

Prepared by Jessica Bundy

Village of Lake Isabella
1096 Queens Way Drive
Lake Isabella, MI 48893
(989) 644-8654
Minutes
Planning Commission Meeting
December 10, 2002 at 7:00 p.m.

The Planning Commission meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. by Chairman Jack
Walker with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Members Present: Jack Walker, Chairman; Members Bill Dunham, Becky Thornhill, Jeff
Grey, George Dunn, David Hardenburgh, and Cheryl Lobert.
Members Absent: None
Others Present: Sherry L. Chalker, Village Manager & Jessica Bundy.
Motion to approve the November 12, 2002 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes.
Motion by Dunham, 2nd by Grey to approve the November 12, 2002 Planning
Commission Meeting Minutes.
Carried Unanimously
Public Hearings: None
Reports:
Chairman’s Report:
Chairman Walker stated that he had written a letter to Elmer Ledbetter stating where
everything stands for Elmer’s Land Division and future divisions.
Zoning Administrator:
Sherry Chalker See attached report.

Village Council Update :
• The Village Council rejected resolution 2002-14 regarding curbing.
• The Village Council approved three other resolutions
• Stop the Annual Meetings
• Acting Village Manager

•
•
•

Putting Village Manager on Checking Accounts

At this time, the Village Council approved a sign to go on Coldwater Rd for El
Camino Grande.
The Village Council also approved the Re-Zoning recommended to them by the
Planning Commission for Lake Isabella Land Company.

Other
None
Old Business:
Blight Ordinance
Chairman Walker asked to change the word “courthouse” to “Isabella County”.
Planning Commission members reviewed the ordinance and made minor changes.
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Lobert to recommend the Blight Ordinance as modified to the
Village Council for their adoption.
Carried Unanimously
Health Issues Recommendation
Becky Thornhill wrote a proposed letter. George Dunn does not think the Village is
prepared to sell the lots at this time. Dave Hardenburgh thinks the Village needs a sewer
system. George Dunn feels that more lots should be opened up for building and that the
Health Department should be responsible for allowing that. Mr. Dunn also asked about
other methods of septic systems such as above ground systems. Bill Dunham stated his
concerns on why the Village should keep all the Village owned lots. The reasons were:
Using the lots for future use, being able to help the LIPOA with their Building and Use
Restrictions, not controlling growth and re-capturing costs when sold. The Planning
Commission members decided to make a recommendation at the next Planning
Commission meeting.
New Business
A. Site Plan Review - Al Davis
Al is proposing a 32x120 storage building. He would rent out what he
did not need. Chairman Walker asked if vehicles could be stored
there. Yes, the units would be ten by thirty. Chairman Walker also
asked if Mr. Davis would be in competition with Mr. Darling’s
storage. Mr. Davis said not really. Member Hardenburgh asked if any
hazardous materials would be stored there. Mr. Davis said no.

B. Staff Review – See Attached
C. Motion to approve or Deny Site Plan
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Hardenburgh to approve Site Plan as
presented for Storage by Al Davis located at 111 S. Coldwater Rd.
Carried Unanimously
A. Site Plan Review – Lake Isabella Land Development
Shoemaker reviewed the site plan. He said that an easement can’t be
granted yet because he is selling lots 144 and 145 on a land contract.
B. Staff Review – See Attached
C. Motion to approve or Deny Site Plan
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Lobert to approve Site Plan as presented for a
professional building by Lake Isabella Land Development located at
1006 Clubhouse.
Carried Unanimously
Election of Chair
1. Nomination(s)
George Dunn nominates Bill Dunham
2. Motion to elect Chair
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Hardenburgh to elect Bill Dunham as Chairperson of
the Planning Commission.
Motion Carried
Walker – Yes
Dunham – No
Dunn – Yes
Grey – Yes
Hardenburgh – Yes
Lobert – Yes
Thornhill - Yes

Election of Vice-Chair
1. Nomination(s)
George Dunn nominates Becky Thornhill
2. Motion to elect Chair
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Hardenburgh to elect Becky Thornhill as ViceChairperson of the Planning Commission.
Motion Carried
Walker – Yes
Dunham – No
Dunn – Yes
Grey – Yes
Hardenburgh – Yes
Lobert – Yes
Thornhill – Yes
Election of Secretary
3. Nomination(s)
George Dunn nominates Cheryl Lobert
4. Motion to elect Secretary
Motion by Dunn, 2nd by Hardenburgh to elect Cheryl Lobert as Secretary
of the Planning Commission.
Motion Carried
Walker – Yes
Dunham – No
Dunn – Yes
Grey – Yes
Hardenburgh – Yes
Lobert – Yes
Thornhill - Yes
Public Comments
Elmer Ledbetter is for the Village keeping all the Village owned lots.
Mike Sherba appreciates the support of the Village for holding the Village owned lots.

Elmer Ledbetter spoke on the issue of the Lagoons/Sewer and having a Sewer
Commission.
Rebuttal to Public Comments
George Dunn replied to the Lagoon/Sewer question by saying that we should take it one
project at a time and that the Village needs to concentrate on the Street Project right now.
Former Chairman Walker thanked the Planning Commission for their assistance and
tolerance.
Adjournment
The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

_______________________
Jack Walker, Chairman

Prepared by Jessica Bundy

